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Heavy Storm --Sweeps

Pacific Northwest

TELEGRAPH LINES CO DOWN

Wind, Snow and Rain Delay

Trains.

A FRAME HOUSE IS WRECKED

Storm Warnings Keep Ships From
Going to Sea Wind Reaches. a

Velocity of Thirty-Fou- r

.Miles an Hour.

The Pacific Northwest was swept yes-

terday bv the most severe and destructive
storm i the Winter. Wind, snow and
rain created havoc from British Columbia
to California and from the Coast as far
east as Colorado. Telegraphic communi-
cation was almost completely destroyed
throughout the storm-swe- district and
during the greater portion of the day
Portland was telegraphically isolated
from the outer world. It was not until
last night that wires could be raised In
any direction beyond local joints. Busi-
ness Interests suffered accordingly. The
railroads into Portland suffered delays
on almost every line. Snow is reported
to have fallen to a depth of four feet
in the Cascades, and snowplows are in
use on the lines that traverse the moun- - j t
tains. Light snows are reported from
Eastorn Oregon and Washington, with
heavior ones from Montana, Idaho, Wy-
oming, Colorado and Utah. Heavy winds
have been blowing, laying the wires low
in every direction. The storm developed
more rapidly, was of shorter duration,
greater extent and more severe, than any
storm that has been recorded on this
part of the Coast for some time. In
Portland there was an absence of
snow, but there was heavy precipitation
and a wind that attained the .magnitude
of a gale. The unusual velocity of 34
miles per hour was recorded at the local
Weather Bureau. The wind and rain
caused considerable damage, locally, but
none of a serious nature. Wires were a
put out of service, trees were blown
down, and some cellars were flooded by
water. The streets flowed like rivers
for a time, and the washing of mud and
debris into the sewers caused consider-
able trouble from choking up.

The wind blew with such force for a
time yesterday morning that light houses
were shaken as if they would be blown
down, and thore was considerable uneasi-
ness among occupants of flimsy struc-
tures.

Frame House Wrecked.
During the storm a frame cottage be-

ing built by J. E Boydston on Ivy
street was wrecked. The house was just
about completed. The loss is about J1SO0

with $1000 insurance. Trees were blown
down in several parts of the city, accord-
ing to reports that came in during the
day.

Considerable damage was done to tele-
phone wires by the wind and as a result
a number of 'phones were out during the
day. Considerable trouble from this
courcc was experienced by the City & Sub-
urban Railway Company. There was some
delay in street-ca- r traffic caused by the
wator washing mUd and debris across the
tracks in portions of the city, but this de-

lay was of no serious consequence.
The railroads suffered considerably on

accunt of the severity of the storm. The
Southern Pacific managed to arrive from
California about on t'me, but the North-
ern Pacific was delayed to some extent,
especially during yesterday afternoon. The
O. R. & N. was troubled by soft tracks
tnat caused several hours' delay. The
morning train from Ogden did not reach
this cits until after 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. The evening train was de-
layed about three hours. The dispatcher
at the Union Depot stated last night that
practically all trains Into Portland were
behind time owing to the storm.

Telegraph Lines Down.
The storm was felt most severely by

the telegraph companies. Their lines were
out in almost every direction. The
trouble commenced yesterday morning,
and grew worse as the day advanced until
last night. During the greater portion of
the day no messages could be sent to or
received from points outside of Oregon
and the southern part of Washington.
For awhile last night all wires towards
the Sound district were out. The Weather
Bureau cos unable to get reports "from
but a few of their outside stations yester-
day morning. For a few hours last night
the Associated Press wires to Portland
vere out in every direction, and it looked
ss If no news could be secured from the
outside world at all. By 9 o'clock,
though, most of the wires were reported
"O. K."

This trouble was not experienced by
Portland alone, but throughout the dis-
trict visited by the storm. During part
of the day the whole Pacific Northwest
was tolsgraphically off the map.

Storm Was Foretold.
The first Indication of the storm, reached

Portland Tuesday evening In the form of a
rapidly falling barometer. Owing to the
fact that very few reports had been re-
ceived by the Weather Bureau that day
because of disabled wires from the previ-
ous storm, the local forecaster was un-
able to tell what the extent of the ap-
proaching disturbance was. To be on the
safe side, however, he ordered storm
warnings hoisted at the mouth of the Co-

lumbia and along the Sound district that
evening. As later developments have dem-
onstrated, his action was fortunate. The
storm broke over Portland early yester-
day morning. In the form of heavy rain
accompanied hy wind. The latter increased
in fury until by 4:30 A. M. it had reached
the maximum velocity of 34 miles per
hour. Rain fell in torrents, flooding the
srtreets, until they looked like flowing
rivers of murky water. The precipitation
continued at intervals throughout the day,
but the wind abated before noon.

According to the few reports that could
be got by the local Weather Bureau, the
storm extended front the southern part of
Orogon to British Columbia, and swept
from the Coast over Washington, Oregon,
Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Utah and to
Western Colorado. Heavy winds were a
characteristic of the storm throughout the
district affected. At Port Crescent the
highost velocity recorded was 44 miles
per hour. The storm was central yester-
day over the Straits of Fuca, but by last
night the point of activity had moved to-

wards the Rocky Mountains.
No Damage to Shipping Reported.
So far no reports of damage on the sea

have been received and it is not considered
likely that there will be much damage to
Bhlpfilng. owing to the fact that the storm
warnings were put out In time to prevent
vessels from going forth into the teeth of
the storm. As to what damage may have
resulted from the storm further towards
the Emsl, nothing has been received by
"ia Jocal weather office. From all lndica- -

tlons, however, serious damage may be
expected.

The storm Is moving rapidly eastward
and up to the present time there Is noth-
ing to indicate the approach of another
storm. The weather men are hoping that
lair conditions will prevail for a few days
and give the country time to recover
from the succession of severe storms that
have just swept over It.

HORSE HAS SEVERE SHOCK.

Peculiar Accident In the Wind Storm
of Tuesday Night.

Electric and telephone wires were blown
down in many places Tuesday night, and
yesterday linemen were busy restoring
them. Only one accident was reported.
At the corner of East Eleventh and Di-
vision streets a horse was knocked down
and nearly killed before daylight. The
horse and mate, driven to a wagon loaded
with compost, were going .along East
Eleventh street, and on reaching Division
street the horse suddenly fell across the
street railway track. A circuit had b:en
formed by the horse between the track
and a wire that had been blown down,
and he received a heavy bhocc Every
time his shoes struck the trak In his
struggles there was a flash. His mate
was not touched. The driver was hlshly
excited, and was afraid to touch the
horse lest he should receive a sbo;k him-
self. When the street-car-s came along the
carmen helped to get the horse out of the
way. The animal lay for some time

dead, but he revived after a time
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and was taken back to his stable in a
feeble condltoji.

The transformer on a pole at the east
end of the Burnside-stxe- et bridge, carry-
ing several hundred telephone wires,
burned out yesterday morning. It mada

blaze and knocked out telephone wires
almost without number. Four men were
employed yesterday in restoring order at
the transformer.

EEKRY SITE CAUSES DEBATE.

Executive Board Has Difficult Task
in Pleasing Ail Interests.

The accompanying drawing Illustrates
the situation as It now stands relative to
the installation of the. new Albina ferry.
Whichever way the authorities turn they
are met by opposition from some source.
To every suggested settlement there has
been some objection and the views regard-
ing the establishment of the ferry seem as
varied as the number of property-owne- rs
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Door Company and Montgomery dock are
to want the landing removed tho

new site above the dock. Residents above I

the present site object to its sale and the
rtf n incio lorinir ninrA

for the old and the proposed new ferry,
saying that the consolidation would af-

fect the value of their property, and that
they have spent considerable money In ,

Imnrnvlnr th Icorllnn- - in' th
landing. Again the O. R-- & N. Co. ob
jects to the opening up of Randolph and
Russell streets through their terminal
grounds and has thrown out dark, vaguo
hints about picking up their "doll and
dishes" and leaving the vicinity if the
streets named are opened.

The ferry committee of the Executive
Board after considering all sides of the
case, decided recently to sell the present
site and buy the one above the Montgom-
ery dock for ?17,000 for uso as a landing
for both ferries. Thus, for a time, It was
thought that the difficulty had been set-
tled. However, City Attorney McNary
discovered that under the law the city has
no to sell the old site. The city's
Jurisdiction Is limited to expending the
$50,000 appropriation of the Legislature for
building the new ferry Mr. McNary found.
The Council Indorsed his opinion.

And there are still other complications.
The proposed new landing has an addi-
tional 30 feet in length over the present
landing. ' The present landing has just
enough length to allow of the proper grade
to the dock without allowing any space
beyond the harbor line for a free landing
place, although serves very well for
cable ferry, so harbor experts declare.
The additional 30 feet of the new site can

advantageously It is urged. In i

decreasing the grade and allowing plenty ,

of room for 'a free landing. Five feet
would be sufficient to decrease the grade
and would leave 25 feet outside the har-
bor line for free landing. Shipowners
have entered more or less objection to tne
existence of the ferry cable in the river,
declaring that they are unable to drop
anchor in the vicinity for fear of grap-
pling the cable.

The final solution of the problem is one
that the ferry committee of the Executive
Board is dealing with. Both the single
and double landing places have their ad-
herents, and whether a happy medium will
finally be decided upon remains to
seen.

BLANKETS, COMFORTERS?

We sold blankets and comforters yester-
day!. We will sell more today, and the
day after at prices lower than the manu-
facturers. We guarantee this. McAUen
& McDonnell, The Wrecked Corner, Third
and Morrison.

THE CHRISTMAS DELINEATOR.
The Delineator for December represents

the very highest excellence that has been
attalnea In magazine-makin- g. It will have
a circulation of more than a million cop-
ies. addition to innumerable pages of
charming fashions there are many strik-
ing art and literary features, among them
four pages in colors, representing Baby-
hood. Childhood, Girlhood and Motherhood

thrt work of Bernard J. Rosenmeycr
and Jples Guerln's Interpretation, of Clln- -

also in color. Contributors of fiction are:
Andrew Lang. Richard Lc Galllennc, W.
A. Frazer, Albert Blgelow Paine and
Harriet Prescott Spofford. addition
the-- e Is the third Installment of The Evo-
lution of a Club Woman, the plauant nar
rative of clubdom by Agnes Surbridge.
and special articles by Gustav Kobbe and
N. Hudson Moore; the last the
interesting articles J. C
Hemment and the concluding "Miladi"
paptr. There are stories and pastimes for
the children, and for the housewife sea-
sonable suggestions in cooking and in
other departments of the home.

Visitor to rortlaad.
Should not rriss delightful trips up and
down the Columbia River. Particulars at
O. R & N. city ticket office. Third anJ

ashinctOD

Gravel, in tna urine,
cured by Oreron Kidney Tea.
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NOTTO BE DEPORTED

Judge Bellinger Sets Aside
Cortelyou's Order.

LOUISE LEA IS RELEASED

Decision Holds That Law Under
Which Deportation Was Order-

ed, Was Passed After She
Came to This Country.

After a rehearing of the case. Judge
C. B. Bellinger, of the Federal Court, ren-
dered a decision yesterday In the
corpus case of Miss Louise Lea, by which
he allowed the French woman to be re-
leased from the House of the Good Shep-
herd and set aside the order of George
Bruce Cortelyou for her deportation from
this country. The case was immediately
appealed by the District Attorney and the

f

sixes tor aijjina ferry.

defendant was placed under bonds for ap-
pearance "before the Court of Appeals, f

Thi3 case has been In the Federal Court
here several times, and the history of it
Is known. Miss Lea, is alleged,

to this country for Immoral pur-
poses, and was arrested In Portland by
an Immigration Inspector and confined
In the House of the Good Shepherd. In-
formation was sent to Secretary Cortel-
you, of the Department of Commerce and
Labor, stating that the woman had come
here In violation of the act of 1S03, and an
order was issued by the Secretary for her
deportation.

When the habeas corpus proceedings
were instigated and heard by the court
a short time ago, the Judge decided
against the woman, basing his decision
upon evidence of immigration ofUcers that
she arrived here after the law of 1903 went
Into effect.

At the rehearing yesterday the woman
testified that she came here before the
law went into effect and that her alleged
testimony to the immigration officers to
the contrary was false.

Upon this testimony Judge Bellinger de,., . . , .. . .

for her deportation.
District Attorney John Hall Immediately

gave notice of a motion for appeal and
toe man furnished ?300 bonds for her
appearance.

"THE CHRISTIAN" TONIGHT.

Cathrine Countiss and Clever Com-
pany at the Marquam.

Tonight at the Marquam. Grand Theater,
the theater-goin- g public of this city will
be on tho qui vive, as one of the most
favorite actresses who ever appeared in
a local stock company. Miss Cathrine
Countiss, will be seen- - in the .character of
"Glory Quayle," in Hall Calne's powerful
drama, "The Christian." Miss Countiss
will be remembered for her excellent work
with the Baker stock company last sea-
son, and Judging from the large advance
sale her legion of friends will crowd tho
theater the rest of the week to applaud
her worthy efforts. The supporting com-
pany Is a most excellent one. Mr. G. L.
Baker, who Is directing the destinies of
the company, has mounted the play in a
most lavish manner in every detail. No
more dramatic scene could be Imagined
than wherein John Storm, deeply
religious. Imagines that he should murder
Glory Quayle, his beloved, because she is
in danger of losing her soul through the
wickedness of this world. This is but
one of the many powerful situations which
are so cleverly drawn in "The Christian.'
The young woman manajjes to escape her
impending fate by appealing to Storm's
love for her, and in doing so Miss Coun-
tiss has an unexcelled opportunity of
demonstrating her great ability as an emo-
tional actress. Seats are now selling for
the three nights, with special matinee
Saturday.

. "The Dancing Girl."
"The Dancing Girl," which the Baker

Theater Company Is playing for its open-
ing week Is one of Henry Arthur Jones'
best plays a strong emotional drama
dealing with one of those experiences in
a woman's life that, while being a story
that happens every day, yet is so set In
the halo of wealth and refinement that a
fascinating glamour pf interest and ro-
mance is thrown about every situation.
It was first produced by Blanche Bates
and Frank Worthing, and was one of the
big New Tork successes as well as tho
beginning of Miss Bate's career as a
star. The leading roll Is a trying one
indeed, for Miss Crawford, coming a per-
fect stranger In Portland, as she has, for
the sympathies of tho audience are not
with Drusllla Ives, the. Island maid, who
leaves her simple home and leads a
double life, but one cannot help admiring
her charming appearance, and perfect,
artistic work, for she lives the part in
every lino, and being uncongenial as it
must, makes its natural finish call for
that rare quality found only In the true
artist.

The Baker Theater has become the
home of the best plays and players that
money, brains and experience can pro-
duce.

I Girl Baritone Arouses Wonder.
Hundreds of patrons of the Arcade The-

ater have heard Virginia Hayden sing In,
a deep baritone voice this week, and every
one of them has wondered at the mascu-
line voice of this feminine creature. One
of .the curious asked Miss Hayden and she
said:

"You may be surprised, but when I
started to sing, I had a high soprano.
Paris is my birthplace, and my mother is
Evelyn Marzella, one of the leading grand
Apera singers on the Parisian stage,

a rich dramatic contralto voice.
j In early childhood I adopted the stage as
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my profession, and was brought In many
operas as a mere chorus girl.

"I had a high soprano in those days. I
studied under many teachers; my voice
became powerful, and I soon could take,
the leading roles. Two years ago while in
this country. I became sick with a fever,
and after I was able to accept an engage-
ment again my voice had changed. It
had become a contralto. I was surprised
and astonished and the manager of the
opera company was startled. My voice
gradually became deeper and ricHer, and
today I am a baritone. My mother could
listen to me all nignt and not recognize
her daughter's voice."

"Women and children take great pleasure
in hearing Miss Hayden, as well as the
other star acts on the bill Mozarto, the
musical genius; the two pretty Melnott
Sisters; the Great Two and One-Ha- lf act,
a comedy skit, and 1. C. Lamar, a clever
basso and monologuist. There are mat-
inees at 2:30 and 3:30; evening perform-
ances at 7, 8 and 9. The admission Is 10
cents.

"Tennessee's Pardner."
Bret Harte, the author of the story from

which "Tennessee's Pardner," now playing
at Cordray's Theater, was without doubt
one of the most gifted writers the

ever produced. The characters
in "Tennessee's Pardner" were taken
from real life. One of the principal char-
acters died in California less than three
months ago and was burled with honors
by the "California Pioneer Association,"
many, of the members attending the fu-
neral in a body. The play is a beautiful
story of the California hills, and all who
have witnessed It are loud In their praise
of the excellence of the production given
by Mr. Alston's company.

Mason and Mason in "Rudolph and
Adolph."

There Is no funnier team of comedians
on tour than Mason and 'Mason, the Ger-
man Emperjors, and the reception ac-
corded them" in every city visited last sea-
son was simply an ovation. Theaters were
crowded everywhere by the most en-
thusiastic audiences. In many Instances
all previous records for receipts and at-
tendance were broken and It was th
unanimous opinion of all critics In every
city visited that Mason and Mason In
"Rudolph and Adolph" were the laughing
"hits of the season. They will appear at
Cordray's Theater for the week commenc-
ing Sunday, November 15.

"The Prisoner of Zenda."
"The Prisoner of Zenda," which will be

produced next week, beginning Sunday
afternoon, by the Baker Theater Com-
pany, Is one of the greatest plays on the
American stage today. The royalty alone
is equal to the entire receipts of some thea-
ters, and when thero is added the neces-
sary lanre number of neonle In thn rast.
extra scenery, settings, etc., It makes "They
.frisoner or zenua" nearly as costly a
play to put on as "The Christian" and
other large first-cla- ss attractions seldom
Been at other than the highest-price- d

theaters. Although several of these
strong productions will be given from
time to time during the season, the regu-
lar Baker price will always remain the
samo.

Sale for Herrmann the Great.
The advance sale of seats will open to-

morrow (Friday) morning at 10 o'clock for
"Hermann the Great," the most wonder-
ful of all modern necromancers, who will
appear at the Marquam Grand Theater
next Monday, Tuesday - and Wednesday
nlgnts, November 16, 17 and 18, with a
popular price matinee Saturday at 2:15
o'clock.

Hermann is truly a remarkable man.
Without preparation he accomplishes the
most astonishing feats of sleight of hand
and prestldlgltatation. - Skill, dexterity and
Inventive genius, these are his marked
characteristics. His feats far excel in won-
derful results those of all other magicians,
past or present.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Judge F. D. WInton, of Astoria, Is In
the city.

Arthur Buckber, a mining man from
Boise City, is at the Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Nichols have just
returned from an extensive trip from tho
East

William A. Pinkerton and his party left
last night for Chicago after spending a
week- - In the city.

C. E. Jones, a Wasco merchant, and
one of the largest sheep raisers in Eastern
Oregon, is a guest at the Perkins.

Archbishop Alexander Christie returned
yesterday from Helena, Mont, where he
officiated at the funeral of the late
Bishop Brondel.

Tho Portland delegates to the State
Irrigation Convention at Pendleton re-
turned yesterday. They Teport' an In-

teresting and profitable meeting. A. H.
Devers, of this city, was pres-
ident of the association for the ensuing
year.

Out of town residents of Oregon who
are prominent in their respective com-
munities were here in considerable num-
bers yesterday. Among them were:
George Hazen, Baker City; N. U. Carpen-
ter and J. M. Dalton, jSurns; F. L. Kent,
Corvallls; Mrs. John Hayes and Frank
Waltee, Hennner; Captain J. J. Reynolds,
Astoria; C. J. Birdsell, Hlllsboro, and
William Amhurst, McMinnville. m

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Sawyer and
plr. and Mrs. Grant Hornaday were at the

Portland yesterday on their return from
the Bankers' Convention at San Fran-
cisco. Mr. Sawyer is president of the
First National Bank of Norton, Kan.,
and Mr. Hornaday Is president of a bank-
ing institution at Fort Scott in the same
state. Both gentlemen are also promi-
nently Identified with the politics In their
state. They will go East this morning
by the O. R. & N. In discussing the
financial situation last evening, Mr.
Sawyer said: "The consensus of opinion

' "l o3

Sit 142 -144
The house on the Pacific Coast. Our working capacity in such shape now that
we can get out your suit overcoat on short notice. Every garment made to order in our own
workshops here in Portland. No sweatshop work for us. Nothing but the best of skilled work-
men employed. We carry the largest line of woolens on the Pacific Coast for a tailoring house.
Suits overcoats made to order for $15.00. We draft paper pattern for every garment. Five
thousand different styles of woolens to select from. Our motto "Please Customer." If you are
not satisfied, money back.
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ventlon seemed to be that the recent
shaking upln Wall street was fieneficlal.

"The Inflation of the last few years was
growing dangerous to business conditions
and we have been wondering where It
would stop. The brokers on the street
have apparently settled the matter. In-
stead of letting the balloon burst they
have drawn the hot air out of it
eased It down. To mix the metaphor a
little, they squeezed the water out of the
stocks and it was a good thing. '

"However, we much more Inde-
pendent of Wall street and the
money power than we were a few years
ago and don't tremble when the red flag
Is raised In New Tone, as we once.
The Middle West is enjoying the best
times In history. Crops this year havo
been phenomenal and everybody has
money. bank deposits of Kansas
amount to about $S0 per capita, the largest
of any stato In the Union. So you can see
that we're not worrying much."

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. (Special.)
Northwestern . people registered at New
York hotels today as follows:

Salem. Or. J. H. Coleman, atx the
Grand Union. -

Seattle N. C. Spelr, at the Hoffman.

NATIONAL PURE POOD BILL.

J .W. Bailey Will Attend Meeting to
Draft Proposed Legislation.

State Food and Dairy Commissioner
J. W. Bailey leaves this morning for
Washington, D. C, to attend a meet-
ing of the American Association of Ag-

ricultural Colleges and Experiment Sta-
tions, State Universities and State Off-
icial Chemists.

Mr. Bailey Is president of the National
Association of State Dairy and Food
Departments and has issued a call for
the executive committee of that body to
meet with the bodies mentioned for the
purpose of preparing a National pure
food bill to be presented to Congress at
the coming session. Mr. Bailey thinks

theyiie has come when the Nation
dpmandi:uch a bill, and anticipates no
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difficulty In securing its passage if prop- -
eny prepared. Every session of Con- -
BitM iui uic puai aix. jreurs, no auya, una
had from one to half a dozen .such blll3
before them, but the convention men-
tioned, with the assistance of the De-
partment of Agriculture, he thinks,
should have no dlfllcutly in preparing a,
bill which can be passed at the next
session.

Another matter which will be taken up
by the convention is the outlining of the
work for the National Pure Food Con-
vention, which meets In St Louis next
year, at which time an International
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convention will also be at which
tne authorities of other countries will
meet and discuss pure food products.
Mr. Bailey will ask the associations ,that
are now to meet in Washington to come
to Portland either next year or in 1S05.

THREE REASONS.

Why does the Neuberger's Full Measure
Houso sell so cheap? Because he buys
for cash, buys direct and sells for cash.
Try the Full Measure House. 10S Sixth
street. Phone 2334. Free delivery.

THE DOCTORS WHO CURE
We want every man that is suffering
from any special disease or condi-
tion to come and have social chat
with us, and we will explain to you

system of treatment which Dr. W.
Norton Davis has developed after
over twenty years' experience in the
special diseases of men. It is
treatment that is based upon scien-
tific knowledge, and one which time
alone has proven superior to all oth-
ers, inasmuch as it has been tried
by thousands and has proven suc-
cessful. If you will call and see
us, we will give you FREE OF
CHARGE a thorough personal ex-
amination, together with an honest

and scientific opinion of your case. If, after examining you,
we find your case incurable, we will tell you so; if, on the
other hand, we find your case is curable, we will guarantee
a cure, allowing you TO PAY WHEN ENTIRELY SAT-FIE- D

THAT A CURE HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED,
or you may pay in monthly payments should you desire.

We make NO CHARGE FOR MEDICINES, as they
are always included in nominal fee asked.

CONSULTATION AND ADVICE FREE

Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 12; 1:30 to 5, and 7 to 8 P. M.
Sundays and Holidays, 10 to 12

DR. W. NORTOhT DAVIS & CO.
145 Sixth St Corner Alder, Portland, Or.

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver, kld- -
ney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Brighfs- - disease, etc

- KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, palntul, difficult, too frequent, milky oabloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous andbloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or coa--
nnement- -

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,thorougfily cured. No failure. Cures guar

anteed.
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emissions, dreams, exhausting dmin hnh
fumeis. aversion to society, which deprive you of your handhood. UNFITS YOU

DDLE-AGE- D 21KN. who irom excesses and strains have lost their aTANIr
POBLOOD SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gpnnorrhoea. painful, bloody urine.
Gleet Stricture. Enlarged Prostate, faexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele, Kidney
and Liver Troubles, cured without MERCURx AND OTHER POISONOUS DRUGS.
Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

0jr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-ma- d i preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who describe their
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Term3 reasonable.. All letters answered la
nialn envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address
DR. WALKER, 181 BrstStreetJCorjeiXamjillI, Pqrtlod, Or.


